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,Introduction an d Summary

On November i, 1973, the President's Persorlnl

Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations, wltil

the endorsement of the Secretary of the Interior, anr_ollt_ce.|

the formal United States policy with respect to the p,tbl.4.c
'I

lands of the Micronesian Islands. l/ The Policy Statem,,nt

, indicates the willingness of the United States to tran._f_.r

the publio lands in each district in accordance with the

wishes of the people, as indicated by the district legls-
I

I lature.

The recipient must agree "to hold the public la1_,]

in' trust for the people of that district to be disposed of

under terms determined by the district legislature" aw_] F.r)

be bound by various other specific limitations and _f_

guards. Moreover, the recipient "must be legally q,],_lJf]r,1

to irece_ve and accept title to property, and if n ]-g,_].

entity is not available or is not qualifled legally t-,_rn.

ceive real property under the law it must be created ¢_r

become so qualified for this purpose."

' We recommend that a private corporation b,,,[,_m,.,1
6

' , for the purpose of receiving and administering the p,,I,L_

lands of the Marianas Islands in the manner c_nt[_mi,].nf_'<]

. i/ "Transfer of Title of Public Lands from the Trust T,.,r_].
.I _ory of the Pacific Islands Administration to the I)istr_c![_..

United States Policy and Necessary Implementing! Cottrs,_s ,_f
Action" [hereinafter cited as Policy Statement].
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_,y the Policy Statement, as an interim arrangement looking

to the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement and the

creation of a new political status for the Marianas. Tb_

corporation would be designated by the District Leg|.slat,lr,

as the recipient of the public lands of the Mariana.. Th.

terms on,which the corporation would hold, administer all,1

dispose of lands -- set forth in its articles and bylaw.,

and an agreement with the U.S. -- would have the specific,

approval of the Legislature. The corporation would be a
I t

priVate, non-profit membership corporation. The members -i

who would be entitled to elect the directors and vote on
i

certain fundamental policy questions -- would be either

the people of the Marianas or their elected represeI_tRt_ve'_

in the Legislature.

A broadly-based, representative group would be

designated to organize the corporation; perhaps t.be M._r[a_1,

Political Status Commission could fill this function, 'rh_

group, in consultation with the District Legislature _rld

representatives of major segments of the Marlan_s soc._,:_y,
i

would make the final decisions as to organization, l_m!_;_

tions and powers of the corporation, and would draft arti,:l '_,

of incorporation and bylaws. At the same time, th_ q,<_up

-- with such staff or consulting assistance as might I_,e

necessary -- would take the first steps toward deal[n_ w|_h

operational questions. It would investigate staffing .ri_I
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.....ucial _equirements; study the existing public lan<]s,

_ including present leases; negotiate for sufficient res[,_trc,,

to accomplish the transition; and prepare initial rec_,,mer)_'a
t

I tions with respect to personnel and budgets. It wo,1]d coil
i

sult with the United States so as to ensure a mutual ut_d_r

! standing of the legal and operational questions involved,
J

Acting as incorporators, the organizers woLl]d

actually charter the corporation. If it is decided that

the people of the Marianas should constitute the membersh[_.t

the incorporators would specify a few initial members _u_1

directors. As promptly as possible thereafter, the corp_Jr-

ation would (i) identify and enroll all eligible members_

and (2) appoint a nominating committee to select (and

encourage petitions for) official candidates for the boar,1

• of directors. Following completion of these steps, an

election would be held at which the people' could ratify t|te

articles of incorporation and bylaws and select the f_t,i

board of directors, We believe that these steps sho,_]_1, [f

possible, precede the execution of the final agreeme_it be-

tween the corporation and the United States. This wo_11_

have the added advantage of giving the people an oppr_rtltt_t ;

- tO ratify the proposed agreement.

If it is decided that the District legislato_g

should constitute the membership, the first board of d.|re_Tt.,r:

could be selected immediately after incorporation. Ev,_, in

this ¢ase_ we believe that an eleution should be held to

I

I
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'lOW the people of the Marianas to ratify the articles,

bylaws and proposed agreement.

The corporation and the United States would then

enter into a formal contract under which the United States

would transfer the public lands of the Marians to the

corporation. As a corporation "wholly owned by citizclls

of the Trust Territory," and as a "citizen of the Tr_1,_t

Territory" itself, the corporation would be legally quallf_

to hold title to the land. l/ The U.S. would agree to r--I

frain from interfering with -- and to act affirmatively to

protect-- the corporation's contemplated rights, powern

and independence.

Under the contract, the corporation would agree

to assume responsibility for administering the public l_n4,

in trust for the people of the Marianas, and would spec|-

fically a_d formally agree to the various limitat_/3ns anfl

safeguards spelled ou_ in the Policy Statem,,|£. r_ w,_,,i,l

agree to honor titles issued in connection with the home _-

stead program, and leases and other iand uses acquire[] by

individuals or business or private concerns from the :rr_Imt

Administration. It would be bound to respect tenancies mr:

will or by sufference for a reasonable period, to be ,Inter

mined. 'The transfer of lands would be subject to unrr,_.olv,,]

claims, and the Trust Territory central government would

z./ slnOl.
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:.,._tainthe right to control activities affecting the pub] I._.

interest within tidelands, filled lands, submerged Inn<Is

and lagoons.

All of the public lands of the Marianas wotlld

be transferred to the corporation under the a_reemer1£0 |D-

cluding land subject to negotiations with the U,S, for

military uses. The Marianas Political Status Comm[s_ion

would, as part of the transaction, make a formal commitme,1_

to accommodate defense needs in good faith on terms to be

mutually agreed with the United States authorities. Atld

the corporation would be bound to sell or lease mil_ry

land to the U.S. on whatever terms are subsequently nego-

tiated and agreed to by the people of the Marianas,

The specific powers and limitations of the cor-

poration in administering the public lands would b_ r]_t,,r

mined by its articles, bylaw_ and agreement with the Un!r-'J
!

States. _n addition to the safeguards required by t:11_I',_II y

Statement, additional guidance might be incluc]_l wlth r_i,, '_

to matters such as a homesteading program and whether (n_I

on what conditions) the corporation might sell laT,rl_s well

as lease it. The corporation would be preclude4 _:nr, ,1_.-

tributing any revenues in excess of expenses e×c_,Dt l.n

manner intended to benefit the people of the Marlarln_l It

might be further limited by a requirement that it n].],_at,,

an_ such profits as the District Legislature may dJ.rc_ct,

i '"
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Periodic financial and operating reports to £h,

members -- and specific prohibitions against conf_i¢:t, of

interest and other problems -- would be provided in t},,_

corporation's articles and bylaws, in the terms of [ts

contract With the United States, and under the laws of th:_

• Trust Territory. In addition, the directors would be re--

quired to stand periodically for election. Finally, th_

charter would provide a mechanism whereby ownership of the

public lands would be transferred to the new government •

created upon termination of the Trusteeship,

• We recommend that the corporation be establ[sh'_.d

under the laws of the Trust Territory. However, the pre._e,,_

corporate law of the Trust Territory is either si].ent or, [Y.
!

our Judgment, incomplete in many significant respects. F_

this reason, we urge the Congress of Micronesia, in impl,_--

menting"th.e Policy Statement; to empower the district le_1__"

latures to charter (and provide for the administratlou o_.)

corporations such as the one proposed. As an alteruat[v,:,

the Congress of Micronesia could itself adopt a mo_ler.n not,-

profit corporation law, such as the Model Nonprofit C_,r)?_:r,

tion Act drafted by the Committee on Corporate Laws of the
e&

America_ Bar Association, or the United States c.oulrl ._n

provide :l_y an executive order of the President or or_ler

of the Secretary of the Interior, Notwithstanding the

somewha_ greater uncertainty, howeVer s we believe tho cot _

• .k

i

!
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potation may be successfully formed and operated und,_r

the present provisions of the Trust Territory Code if it

is not possible to enact a more satisfactory statut_
i

promptly.

Finally, recognizing that both the U.S. and th_

people of the Marianas would require the corporation f_ b_

independent, we have considered at some length tile q_esti,,,,

whether the executive or legislative branches of the Uni£_l
!

States or Trust Territory governments might be free to int_,

fete An the rights or activities of the proposed corp_JratJ_,_._

While it is impossible to analyze this question completely

without knowledge of the precise actions that might be

taken and the circumstances surrounding them, we bel_eve

that certain broad protections would be available to the

corporation under its contract with the United States at,_|

under the contract and due process alaUs_m o_ thn llt,lt_,!

States Constitution and the Trust Territory Code. We be-

lieve it unlikely that the United States -- or, witbo%It

fair compensation, the Trust Territory -- could ma%erlally

restric_ the corporation's rights in the public lat1<]or i_n

" structure or operations in the manner and for the p_rpo_e_

contemplated.



a

i. The Use of Private Corporations to Perform Publ_:c
Functions

i i i , i

The use of private corporations to accomplish

essentially public purposes is now a common feature of

American Society. The Congress itself has directly cho1_-

tered a number of such corporations, Some congress|[,na]ly

chartered corporations are non-profit organizations eslal,-

fished, for example, to further patriotic objectives, I/

to encourage specific charities, 2/ to obtain and admln-

ister historically significant sites and buildings, 3/

or to promote the development of United States terrltor[e!_ 4/

Other corporations have been chartered directly by Conc_r_'_

to engage in profit-making activity dee_ed in the public

interest, such as the maintenance of a secondary market f_,

home mortgage loans. 5j

_ In other instances, Congress has directe<l the
I[

organization of private entities under the cotporOt I,_! i_ _!

of a state or the District of Columbia, to accom_l[sh s_:,n,,,
i

public purpose. Some such corporations have been orq_n_z '_,'
0

l/ American Legion, 36 U.S.C. §§41-51,I

2--/National Fund for Medical Education, 36 U.S.C. fi_601-617,

' 3/ National Trust for Historical Preservation, 16 Tw._.C.
i _468-468d.

4/ virgin Islands Corporation, 48 U.S.C. fi§1407-1407J.

5/ Federal National Mortgage Association, 12 U,S.C. _].7],_-
1723d,

i
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on a n'0£_for-profit basis, such as the Corporation f()r

Public Broadcasting. I/ Congress has also directe,] tit,,

formation of private, profit-making corporations for ptlrI.,),,:i

, such a)s creating a communications satellite network, 2/

encouraging the production of low and moderate _ncom,._ 1)o,,_

ing, 3_/ providing inter-city rail passenger service, 4/ 0),rl

administering valuable rights in natural resources. 5/

' Moreover, private corporations organized at: th£-

initiative of private citizens -- rather than by Co,ryre,_::],.-

nal charter or direction -- play an ever more significant)

' role in performing essentially public functions in the U,,]'_'f!

States. These entities often take the iform of non-prof[!

membership corporations in which membership is open to a),7

one willing to purchase a subscription or contribute d_le!

• to be used toward a shared objective such as providing c,.)l

sumer information (Consumers' Union) or inf,lu_nc]I_q c_r_.;,i,,

matters of public policy (Common Cause),

Another, more pervasive, form of such Institut4_;,,

is the homeowners" association, These assocLations are

!/ 4Vu.s.c,s396.
s_

2/ Communications Satellite Corporation, 47 U.S.C. _7]I- ;I _.

3/ National Corporation for Housing Partnerships, 42 U.S.r'
SS 3931-3941.

4/ National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 45 U.S.C, G._'.4_•
548.

5/ Regional and Village Alaskan Native CorporationS, 4.1 tl....._,,
$S1606-1607 .

r.

. . • ._. _

OG"



_uerally private, non-profit membership corporations whirl,

are organized to own and maintain common open space arid
i

J

, recreational facilities in a specific subdivision or otll,_,-

residential neighborhood. Typically, all residents o[ th,,

neighborhood automatically become members of the assoc]_Fl,,,1,

entitled to elect officers and directors and to vote orl

important policy matters. The members are bound --ar1_] o fl-,.,_

" ' required to pay dues to finance the association's actlvit.i_'..4

by covenants running with the land sold to each indlv].4_ta]

homeowner, i/ With the tremendous growth in plan,ed sktb-
i

divisions since World War II, arrangements of this kind h_v,.
I

become a common feature throughout the United States.

In the last 15 years, moreover, the homeowr_f,r._'

associat_on concept has been tremendously enlarged with tFt-.

development of new communities, These "new towns", b_gJu-
&

ning.wit_ Reston, Virginia and Columbia, Maryl,lld, _r.._|,t .,,..t,,1

to become largely self-sufficient cities, some exce,,(liri(!

100,000 inpopulation. New towns are generally ornate]zeal _o,,,,l

neighborhoods or villages, each having an association paL-
e

terned after the standard homeowners' association. In ar]_];.

.tion, many new communities have also created a ce,t:ral h_m,..,,
6,

association: a private, non-profit corporation wl_o._:er,,nm},,.r'

are often representatives of the neighborhood a._soc_.;_iot_s.

, A central association of this kind may own and maiuta]n ]_''4"

amounts of land dedicated to the "public" use oC t|1_ rr_::].'-

i/ Se__eegenerally Urban Land Institute Technical Bullet.].,
50, Th_.eeHomesAssociation Handbook (rev0 ed. 1970).

LL
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dents of the new town; operate a wide range of recre_itJF,tv;,!

facilities such as swimming pools, tennis clubs, gol_ cotl,r,,_:,

and community centers; and even provide social service.. ,_,,,!i

as pre-school education and health care. Such organ_z_it:40,,_,_

may receive grants from federal, s_ate and local goverilm,',,l',

and perform what are normally regarded as governmental _I,,i_i ic,.8

_ But subject to certain reasonable limitations, i/ which wlll

be discussed below, they are essentially private entltle_,

organized under state corporate law at the inltiatlv_ _f _t I_

rate citizens.

Thus, the concept of a private corporation orgn,1!z,.d

a_t the initiative of private citizens of the Marianas For

the purpose of receiving and administering the publi,_ ]av_,l,_'

' of the Marianas on behalf of all its people repres_._nts r1,,

substantial departure from American public policy. [D,le,.,1,

the,demonstrated efficiency and flexibility of ,tlc}!an nF'_'_'"'ch

combined with the obvious advantage of providing a m,.at,lv,.li,,]

form of self-government -- suggest that it should },e _ ma_,,,

objective of future negotiations between the Mariann.q ,nfl li,e

U.S.

!

J

i/ Se___e_e.H. , Note, Democracy in the New Town_: T[!___,!mL_
_of Priv_ate. GQvernment , 36 U. Chic. L. Rev. 378 (ig69).
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IX' rofit-Making Versus Non-Profit Form

As indicated above, private corporations formed

to serve a public purpose have been organized both as
t

profit-making entities and on a non-proflt basis. Profit-•

making corporations have shareholders each owning ar_ i_-

I dividual stock interest. The shareholders receive _[vi_,,n,l.1

on their stock, if the corporation is able -- and elects -

to pay dividends. Shareholders are usually free to sell

their stock at any time, although restrictions may be Im-

posed on the sale of stock.

The regional corporations established by Section

7 of the Alaskan NatiVe Claims Settlement Act L/ are

profit-making corporations of this kind. Over a ntlmber .

of years, the regional corporations are to receive canh

grants of nearly $I billion and take title to the subs,,r.

face estate (oil and mineral rights} in approx_,mately 4,

million acres of land. During the first five years afl_,

formation of the regional corporations, they are requ_.re,l

to distribute to their stockholders at least i0 percet_t

of the r4venues received both from the settlement f11,1_

. and from any sales or leases of mineral or oll rights.

Under the statute, each native enrolled in the reglorl

must be issued i00 shares of stock upon ths organizstlon

l/ 43 U,S,C, S1606_
0 .,

I ..!

_._ :_ _p_ _
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Oi_'.the regional corporation. In order to prevent spect_]._,-

tion in the stock of the regional corporations for a pr_r_<_,1

of 20 years, the stock may not be soldt pledged, for_.cl.t,.,,1

in judgment, assigned in the present or future_ or other-
J

wise alienated -- other than by reason of death, dlv_r¢:_.,

separation or the like,

Approximately half of the receip£s of the regional

corporation must be distributed among village corporatJ.onn

organized pursuant to Section 8 of the Actl/Village corp,,.)_-

tions may be profit-making or non-profit, and no st_tut_or?
i

restrictions are imposed on the payment of dividends by

i "V llage corporations. The stock received by the Initl._l

shareholders is subject to the same restrictions aqalns£

resale as shares in the regional corporations,

The major advantage of organizing such a cor[_ot;;_!r.,,
%

" as a profiit-making entity lies in the ease of dlstr.lb,.It[_,,_
i'

revenues in the form of dividends to the present sl1_,_,,_t,,I,Ir,_,

rather than holding them for the benefit of future native',,

This may have been particularly attractive in the Al_sk,l.n

' Native Claims Settlement Act because the corporations a_:_.

to receive substantial amounts of cash in. settlemer_t of.
0

" past claims. As a matter of public policy, one may j,_._t_fy

i
the distribution of payments for this purpose to the nat.i"_,

! %% 6

i nOW residing in the affected lands on the ground that the_:e
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_i_dividuals are being compensated for _injuries suffered i_i

the past. Of course, it is more difficult to make such

an argument with respect to the proposed Marianas corporat[ ,,i_

Moreover, the use of a profit-making corporation

carries with it certain very substantial difficulties,

particularly in the context of the Marianas. In the. fit-s!

place, selecting a group of stockholders is very diffic_1]t.

Most profit-making corporations select stockholders based

upon their ability to pay for _he stock in a pDbllc or

private offering. This is plainly unacceptable for a c<,r-

poration to control the public lands of the Marianas. The

Alaskan NatiVe Claims Settlement Act resolved this proble,,

by requiring the distribution of an equal amount of fre_

stock to every native Alaskan Indian living on the date of:

the passage of the Act. Any such means of selecting steel:-

holders, however, creates pDtential inequities. .For e×_mL,], ,

is it fair to treat a brother and sister differently ,,c_-ely

because one is born six months before passage of the Ac£

and another six months after? Is i6 fair to dlstrlbnte s_,l_

equally to adults and children rather than to adults 81_n_._

or to family units only?

_" Furthermore, because corporate stock represor_t_ tl,,

right to receive any dividends that might be paid in the

future and a share of the corporation's assets should it },e

liquidated_ the stock itself may become a valtlable p_ec_ _,f
i
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property. Where valuable corporate stock is dlstribtlt___1

among a great number of shareholders, substantial presm_, ,..'

invariably arise for the creation of a market in which I:_,_:

stock may be sold and purchased, A shareholder may or<llv,_1,II_

sell his stock, thus converting a number of small Fr.;r],_4_c_

payments he and his descendants might otherwise have re _

ceived over the years into a single substantial lump s,tr,

of cash available immediately. Weaithy investors and sp,',_,!-

lators would be able -- and perhaps encouraged -- to s_.el:

' control of the corporation, and therefore of the land, ','h,,

objective of preserving the rights of the Marlanas p_opl.r,

to control the administration of their public iBn(ls cotJl,J
i

l

, thus be defeated if the corporation holding the l_r1_Is_te,e

owned by shareholders who were free to sell the stoc;k,

The device most frequently used to limit thl.q T_,)',._I-

1

bilit Z i_ a severe restrict'ion upon any alienatioT1 of _:h,.

[_ stock, As stated above, sale of the stock in tire AI,1_I<_,,_

native corporations will be prohibited for a period of 2,)

years, after which all restrictions will be lifte{]. It_ ,,_'f

be that such restrictions will be satisfactory in th_

'Alaskan native instance. The assets held by the cc_r_<,r,_

tions :in that case are of two kinds., cash from the Ai;_s_-:,,,

• NatiV4 Claims Settlement Fund and the oil and miner;_1, r.l.rl,_,

in certain lands. It is apparently intended that th_ c_ .'_,

be distributed over a relatively short period Df t._m_, A_,,I
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',.Iand mineral rights are wasting assets whJ.ch may

*_ well be depleted, or at least largely sold or leased, wltIl-

' in 20 years,

: The public land of the Marianas Islands, on the_

.. other hand, is a different kind of asset. If properly

' administered, the land should increase in value, not rle-

crease, over the years. Any stock restrictions which wt_t114

lapse in the foreseeable future create the risk that t_wne,-

ship of the public lands may be concentrated in the h_nds

of a few speculators and investors who might not have

long-term interest in wise public administration, And If
t

the stock were 'to be restricted indefinitely, there wt,u]_d

be no reason to organize the corporationJon a proflt-mn1.'it_g

basis. If the stock could not be sold, the only thing no-.

complished by having shareholders is a means of direct_.11g

payments, in the form of dividends, to a class of c_.tizens

of the Marianas; this objective could be attaJne4 a.q w:,J.[

through the use of a trust or a non-profit charitab].e trot-

potation with the citizens as beneficiaries,

Moreover, we do not believe the corporation s},_I_I._I

be required to distribute its profits in cash routi,_ely t-_

" the cit_'zens. Whether shares of stock in _ profJ, t--m.71:[1_r:_

corporation are distributed at the outset, or a commJ,t:mellt

. '. is made by a non-profit corporation or trust to di._trlbtlt-_

its revenues automatically, an essentially government-._l

- _ _4._ _
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body would be abandoning one of the central responsibil]_i,,:

of public administration: selecting among competing d,,m;,,i,1,:

on the public purse. The corporation is intended to o[,r,r.,t,,

as a democratic institution independent of U.S. contYol. A':

such, it could provide an ideal vehicle for making e_sctlt_lly
g

governmental decisions as to the allocation of any proflt_,

in the interest of the citizens of the Marianas. Or ]_:

could be required to take directions, with respect to the

allocation of profits, from some other independent dem_cr;,%i_!

institution which lacks the resources to deal effectively
I
t

with the public problems of the Marianas -- such as the

District Legislature.
l

For these reasons, we believe the corporation

should be organized on the not-for-profit basis. We _IrJ-

gest that the corporation be formed as a membership c_:gn,14--

zation, fqllowlng the apt precedent of homeowners' assr_1;,t_,,t,_1

an new communities associations. These entities acc_m_,l:I_t,

the same objective that is sought with respect to the publ [_'

land of the Marianas: the continuing and democratic aflmlt,-

T'
istration of public lands, facilities and ser_Ices by _vlr]

_ for the benefit of the citizens of the community. TI,,_

balance of this memorandum is devoted to a discussloz_ oY

various aspects of a non-profit, membership corporat_tl t_

accomplish these objectives.
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'.</., .IncorpOration Under the. Laws
•o_f.the_Trust Territory * • '

i We have considered at some length the quc_tJ.o,1

of whether the proposed corporation should be incorpor-

ated underthe laws of the Trust Territory or ottts_de

.. the Trust Territory.

We believe it Would be possible for tile cor-

poration to be organized under the laws of some other

jurisdiction, either one located relatively near the

Marianas, such as Hawaii or California, or one with a

modern and successful non-profit corporation act, sttcb

as the District of Columbia. If the corporation we1_e

established outside the laws of the TruSt Territory, It

might be required to secure a permit pursuant to the

Foreign Investors Business Permit Act, i/ and sL_bjected

to the procedural regulations under that, Act. In o_Ir

view, the corporation could successfully c_1_y t_tt]f_i

proposed activities subject to such regulation.

' However, it may be difficult to e×pl_in t_ the

people of the Marianas why a corporation organlzed oTt

their behalf should be incorporated in another j_trJs _.

diction, and there may be other political and psycbr,1,_ql-

cal disadvantages to such action, Moreover, the th_.t:ed

..... . ...... .. .,. ,, ..

_/ 33 T,T.C. SS 1 - 19.

• t
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:_tates Policy Statement emphasizes the requirement that

the legal entity receiving public lands must be "q,la1(~

lied legally to receive real property under the law." I_

Under the Code,"[o]nlycitizens of the Trust Territory

or corporations wholly owned by citizens of the Tr11._t

Territor M may hold title to land in the Trust Territory

H
. . . . 2_ Although it might be argued that a corpora-

tion organized outside the Territory but completely c[m o--

trolled by and operated for the benefit of the peopl_ o_

the Marianas was "wholly-owned by citizens of the Trust

Territory", the corporation's right to hold title could
!

be in no doubt if it were organized Under the TruSt TeE-

rltory Code. For these reasons, we believe that the

corporation should be so organized.

There are certain potential problems in in-

corpora ting under the Trust Territory Code which ml,s£

be_ _onsidered. In the first placer it might b_ f_ar_<1

f that at some later time the United States or the Tr_1,t

Territory government might seek to use governmental
[

power not to undermine the validity of the contract

(which, as discussed below, they are substantially pre-

cluded from doing) but to undermine the legal sta_1(li,,g

. . , .}, , , , . . .... , ....

1/ p. 2.

2_/ 57 T.T.C. S 11101.
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, tile corporation. It was settled very early that

•corporate charters, particularly the charters of

"eleemosynary institutions" established for "useful

purpose_," are contracts between the corporations an<1

the state_ protected under the contract clause. ]_/ 1_y

virtue of the logic discussed below in connection with

the enforceability of the agreement between the corp(_ra-

tion and the United States, the United States woul_ be

forbidden under the Constitution, and the Trust Territory

government under Sections 4 and 5 of the Bill o_ Rights

of the Trust Territory, • 2J from impairing the charter

I . 0

of the corporation.

The courts have upheld a broa_ power to mr,_i(y

corporate charters and other forms of government _rnT1t

when such a power is expressly reserved in tile grat_ _r

the general legislation authorizing i£_ 3_/ B_]t even

this power is said to be subject to llmltatJ(Ji,s wl,J(_1,

appear tO parallel those discussed below in connection

with the enforceability of the contract! 4/

.... I ..............

l i/ Dartmouth College V, Woodward, 17 U,S. (4 Wheat.)
. 518,--637 (1819) .

I

I 2/ i T.T.C. §S4, 5.

: 3/ Sinking-Fund Cases, 99 U.S. 700 (1878)_

4/ Phillips Petroleum Co. v. Jenkins, 297 U.S, 629,
! . _34.35-_(-1936). ......

• , /:- o-
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"The reserved power is not unlimited and
cannot be exerted to defeat the purpose
for which the corporate powers were
granted, or to take property without
compensation, or arbitrarily to make
alterations that are inconsistent with

the scope and object of the charter or
to destroy or impair any Vested property
right."

And although most general corporate laws contain a r_er_

vation of "the right to alter_ amend, or repeal this

chapter, or any part thereof, or any certificate of lu-

corporation or certificate of authority issued purstt_nt

to its provisions," i_/ the corporate law of th_ Trust
i t

T_rritory contains no such provision.

; |. A different problem for the corporation _s _h_
i

uncertainty as to its powers, procedures and responsl _

bilities if it is organized under the law of the Trtlst
i

Territory. The general corporate law of the Trust
j ';

Territory_ is embodied in six brief sections of the Trtlst

Territory Code; 2_/ the entire subject matter ,._.._,_,.,_

three pages in the annotated Code. Four additional sec-

*_/ are devoted to the organization and powerstions, _

of the Registrar of corporations; these matters occ_l_,y

_ an additional two pages in the annotated Code.
b

,,, .... - _

i/ D.C_0 Code §29-1099g.

2/ 37 T.T.C, l-6. *

_/ 37 T_T,C, SS 51-54,
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On the basis of our initial review, we belleV_

it is possible successfully to organize and operate a

corporation of the kind contemplated under the Trtlst

Territory Code alone. The Code gives the High Commlsslc_,,,_,

the authority to grant charters of incorporation p .i.nclti{lltif

charters to "associations of persons for any lawful pu+:p{.._,.

other than pecuniary profit." i_/ Persons seeking _ char(_,

' are required to submit articles of incorporation provldJi,g

: certain specified information, including "[p]rovision fo_

voting by members" and "[p]rovisions for shareholding, if
}

, . (

: any." 2/ The Registrar of Corporations, "with the _p-1

i'

, proval of the Attorney General and the High Comm]ssJrm_,r_

shall have the power to prescribe such rules and regul_-

tions as are deemed advisable to administer and carry

into effect the provisions" of the corporate law, all4

_' ¢ ..

such rules and regulations "shall have £he force "and

effect of law," 3--/ .

Even without reference to rules and regu].a_

tions by the Registrar of Corporations, the Code appe0rs

to prov'ide sufficient support for the formation and

operation of a corporation of the kind contemplated.

i ..........

i/ 37 T.T.C, S 1.

2/ 37 T.T.C. S 3(1) (k), (i) .

3_./ S 52. ..
C

t
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Many questions as to the corporation°s procedures,

powers and.limitations could be resolved in its artlcl_si

._ and bylaws. However, in the absence of statutory law,
i

,,I uncertainty would remain as to many of these matters_
I
i To suggest the scope of the problem, We have

1 briefly reviewed the District of Columbia Nonprofit

Corporation Act. i_/ This act is a typical modern

statute, designed to apply to membership and other forms

of non-profit corporations. It occupies 25 pages (in

small type) in the District of Columbia Code/ it con-

tains iii sections. Following is a summary of subject

matter covered by that statute as to which the Trust
i

Territory Code is either silent or -- in our Judgment --

incomplete:

general powers, including unlimited life
defense of' ultra vires

by laws '_
members -- generallyi meet]T_g8_ not|_!

voting; quorum

directors -- generally; number; classifi-
cation; removal; elections; vacanciest

quorum; place and notice of meetings;
committees

greater voting requirements
waiver of notice
action by members or directors without

a quorum
_. officers -- generally; removal

books and records

J .... , .......... , .

l/ D.C. Code S$29-1001 to 29-10991.

'i' . " "

..... _. 06 _ _, , .......... _,_,_ _ _.,_
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_ shares of stock and dividends prohibited
_. loans to directors and officers prohibited

.. effect of issuance of certificate of in-
corporation

' . organization meetings
: amendment to articles -- procedures

., merger and consolidation -- procedures
' " sale, lease, exchange or mortgage of
.i ' assets

I voluntary dissolution --.procedurest

! involuntary dissolution -- procedures
" venue and process

liquidation -- procedures; jurisdiction
of court

annual report
• regulating authority -- duties and

functions; appeal

If such matters are not resolved in the statute under

• Which the corporation is organized, even carefu].ly
i

i

drafted articles and bylaws cannot lay to rest all the
i

uncertainty as to some potentially significant questions,

•' We have considered whether some other law

governs in those areas where the corporate law of th(_

Trust Territories is silent. Unfortunately, no other
I'

law appears applicable. If there were a _orporate J_iW

' embodied in the Trusteeship Agreement, or in an act _f

Congress, executive order of the President or order of

the Secretary of the Interior, these provisions would

.. . be applicable..l_/ Local customary law S if any, Wc_uld

,,,t be applicable, 2_/ And if there were a common law of
I

, " ....... . ..........

, , 1-/ 1 SlO1,

2_/..1 T_T,C, Sl021

J_

I'



.,£_orations "generally understood and applied in the Utl_ £,,I

States," these provisions would also have the effect of ]._'. I/

However, none of these is of any substantial use as a s_tlrr..

of the corporate law. It is true that rules and reg111al:1 ,i.',

adopted' by the Registrar of Corporations have the eff_c£ ._!

law. But even if such provisions were adopted, they W_jll[,l

be of only limited value in reducing uncertainty, bec_t!s_ _.f"

the ease with which they might be changed,

As the most desirable means of bringing greater

. ' certainty to the law under which the corporation would b_

established t we strongly recommend that the Congress of

Micronesia, in implementing the Policy Statement, empower

' the district legislatures to charter (and provide for the

administration of) corporations such as the one prop_s_1,

As an alternative, the Congress of Micronesia could It._]

adopt a modern non-profit corporation law, such as the M_I, I

Nonprofit Corporation Act drafted by the Comm[tt_ _tl C,,t.,,,,n_,

Laws of the American Bar Association.

Either step would not only solve the immedlat_

problem of forming this corporation, but serve a br.o_,:1,'r

need; in order to encourage economic and social deve]oVn_:_l

- in the Micronesian Islands -- both bY citizens of the" }_].,,,.I,_.

and others -- the Trust Territory should offer the ar1,]_1 ,I,

gree of certainty available under modern corporate l,_ws. 'I'D,Is

need is as great for non-profit corporations as for pr_r_,-

making companies,

1 T.T.C. S 3.03.
!

/
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We recognize, however, that it may not be poS-.

sible to secure the enactment of such a law, In th.|.s

case, there are other means by which a more general

corporate .law may be made applicable to the proposed

corporation: by act of Congress, by an executive or¢It,r

of the President or by an order of the Secretary o_ l:h_

.7.nterior. Each of these "have the effect of law in the.

Trust Territory," l/ Such action would accord with the

contract obligation of the United States, pursuant to

,: our recommendation above, to act affirmatively to

facilitate the operation of the corporation and to

. protect its legal status and powers, i

One problem associated with direct actJ.o11 by

the U.S. in this fashion is that it appears to be JT_-

consistent with providing increased self-governmellt f.or
C

: the Tr_s_, Territory. However, it must._be noted that the.

, execution of the contract and the transfer of ].at_4I.¢_

the corporation may well be accompanied by such atl ar:-

tion, particularly.by an order of the Secretary of tlle

Interior. Because the formation of the corporation (n,,cl

thus the question of its powers, procedures and llmLttl--

I tions) arises as part of the same transaction, there

. . • . .... . .,.'.......... . .

l/ i T,T.C.SlOl(2)...
I
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would be independent Justification for direct action by

the United States to secure as much legal certainty for

the corporation as possible.

For these reasons, we believe that action coi_]_]
r

be taken to provide greater certainty as to the legal

framework under which the corporation will be created 8.d

operated0 and we recommend that such .action be sought.

t

J
i
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O.rganization and Structure

Members. As suggested above, we believe the

most appropriate vehicle to accomplish the desireH

objectives would be a non-profit membership corporat}._n.

We conceive of the members of this corporation acting

in the same relation to the corporation as an enl.|gl,tene,l

electorate acts toward a responsible, democratic gov_.rH-

men_ •

It will, of course, be necessary to define e×act:Iy

who shall be members of the corporation. Membersh[p c_[11_I

be available only to natives of the Marianas, or to all

resident citizens or to all residents. Because the _;_r}.m;,._"_

right of a member is to vote on Certain important m_t.t,:r_,_

it might be wise to limit membership to adults. In m_._tI

membership corporations, those eligible for membership

must specifically enroll in some manner in order to l-,P.,:_._,.,o
b

memb.ers. This has substantial advantages in cond,_ct|nr!

elections and in allowing the corporation to keep J.t.q

members informed periodically of the conduct of affal.rs_

accordingly we recommend such a procedure if fea._|.ble.

: The corporation might be able to make efficient list,_F.

the existing public election rolls and machinery J.f ,,_,,iI._,r

ship is simply made available only to those entitlof:1 t,,

vote unlder,Section 7 of Department of the Interior (}_<l_:r
\

e

NO. 2918, l/ 1,e_____.,resident citizens 18 years _f 8g,_ or ,,v.,.

,. , ,, -

l_/ .34 'F_d. Reg, 158 .(1969}.. .;



Election of Directors. As in most corporatl.on._,
I

important policy decisions would be made -- and dag-tcy-
L. 1

• day management supervised -- by a board of director.,

elected by the members. Although it is possible to pro-

vide for the election of all directors at large, wp. recom-

. mend that the directors be elected from regional or lo_a]

districts, because of the governmental nature of the

duties they are to discharge. Later in this memorand_im

we discuss the question whether the activities of the.

corporation amount to "state action" for purposes of the

equal protection Clause of the 14th Amendment, embodled

! in the Trust Territory Bill of Rights, i/ If this qu_s-

! tion ks answered in the affirmative, th_ districts fromI

which directors are chosen should contain approximately

equal n_mbers of members. 2_/

•Various alternatives are available for the cond_Ir:!

[

of such Lan election. In most large membership c(_r_,t'nt_T,.,

elections are conducted by mail. The feasibill, ty _f n11(:h

a system depends on both the mail service in the Mar l._,tl:i:_

and the ability of'the corporation to compile and cer_til:7

in advance an accurate role of its members. It may ptnv,_

. more desirable simply to conduct a private el_.ctlon, ,1_|nr._

insofar as possible the public election machin_.ry already

l_/ I T.T.C.S 7.

2/ Reynolds V: Sims, 377 U,S, 533 (1964),
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'tilg. SUch an election has the advantages of pr¢,vJ.cIit,,,

a prompt outcome and allowing individual eligibility snd

enrollment problems to be resolved as they arise.

Voting by Members on Other Issues. As indic,'IIr,cl

below, we believe that the final decision regarding ref_1,_1I

of the public lands to a post-TrUsteeship government r,f

the Marianas should be made in a general vote of the m,.m-

bership. Perhaps there are other policy determinati,_n_

of such magnitude that they should be made only by the

, members and not by the directors. Insofar as these Lssur n

can be identified in advance, the appropriate requlrr,.m,,n_,

may be made a part of the articles o£ incorporation. _n

addition, the directors may be given the power to submit

other issues to the members.

Nomination of Directors. Because of %:he num!,et_"

of members and the form of election, attention must i_e
T

given ?o the mechanism by which directors would b_ nr,nl,-

, nated, We believe that at least two mechanisms ,,3h_ul,l

be provided. A nominating committee of distinguished
i

non-partisan citizens, chosen by the Board -- b11t inc]u _

ding no members of the Board -- should be req_l[rcd %_

nominate at least two qualified candidates for e;_,.:lle.

directorship. Further, any member obtaining a speci F_,.d

number of signatures of members residing in his dI:_IrJr:t

should also be recognized as a candidate, lh_ non1[nnl:I[Ig

committee could be 'required to publish a brief bLr_r.lrnl_hl¢:,]

description of each candidate, whetheE nominated by th_

. ' committee or by petition.

•_ ,_ _',.._',,_I



, An Alternative Approachl tO the Selection of

Members and Directors. The United States Policy Statemr, nl

would vest substantial control over the transfer an4 admli,-

istration of the public lands in the District Legislature,

We believe that the Legislature might properly delcgat__

these powers to the corporation, with members and dlreCtol,i

, to be chosen in the manner described above,

However, the District Legislature is itself
4

a democratically elected body representative of the p_opl_ _

of the Marianas. Accordingly, it would also be 8pproprJstn
I

tO organize and structure the corporation around the
1

Legislature. This could be done by providing that the
I

members of the District Legislature shall constitute £11e

entire membership of the corporation; this representative

body of members could then in turn directly elect the bo_,,l

of _irectors of the corporation.

This procedure would be subject to tll_ dnwlg,_r I11,I

a narrow majority of the Legislature could elect an entlt'r'

slate of directors, thus pre_enting adequate minority

representation on the corporation's board. This prnb]e,,l

. could be overcome by providing for cumulative voting ,'_u,h

that any group of at least, for example, 20 percent of It,,

Legislature, could be certain of electing one dlre(:t_,,-.

An alternative approach would be to provide simply tl_nk

every member of the Legislature would be both a memh_r of

I

[.

................ :':.:'r ....................... " L,"_P_" "<"_"":_":"'"_:J



tile Corporation and a director; this might create srJme

difficulty .because of the size of the Legislature°

If the members of the Legislature are to be m;,,]_

members or directors of the corporation, the artlc]r,s n;,_l

bylaws must be drafted so as to provide for the. damager

that the Legislature might be abolished, or its m_.mlJ,.;Y._

. might no longer be democratically and representatively

elected. Under these circumstancest a fallback proce.<]_re

such as the one described earlier in this section c_u].d

be provided for.

Officers. As in any corporation, the day--tr_-_lay

affairs of the'corporation would be conducted by officer,

I
chosen by -- and subject to the supervision of -- the

board of directors. The specific delineatio,1 of r__._[_r_11._l

bilities between directors and officers Would be est_11-,]._._}.,,I

in the articles and bylaws. Although we bel._.eve that or,l.%

members should be eligible for electlon a, ,lJ._erIIf,r,,ti,,,,-

may be some advantage in allowing the directors to s_]e,:t

as officers people who are not members of the corV,gr.;ILJ_rl.i

We believe there should be a limitation on the n_m,l_,r or

•. directors who may serve as officers of the corporntlo_,,

Procedures for Initial Organization, A bi:'_-_;_117

based representative group would be required to orga_Ize

i ti

t_e corporation/ perhaps the Marianas Political Status

Commission could fill this function. This group, j.n

_oopeEatiq_ with the District Legislature, and in
I



..;_,sultation with representatives of all major segment._

of the Maria nas society, would make the decisions as to

many of the matters discussed here and in the following

sectionsof this memoranduml eligibility for membershJ.[_l

election of directors; nomination and election machil}ery;

officers; restrictions imposed on the corporationl transl,,:

of land to a post-Trusteeship Marianas governmentl etcJ

They would then draft articles of incorporation alld byl_,w_

, resolving these and other, more traditional, questlo, s _

" to corporate organization, ._powers and restrictions.I

i : At the same time, this group -- with such stuff
i

or consulting a'ssistance as may be necessary -- woui_l ta!¢o
I

the first steps toward administration of the public lanr]s

b_ the corporation. It would investigate staffing and fltl-

ancial requirements; study the existing public lands t It_-
i ,,

cluding present leases; negotiate for sufficient reso,lrcr;.,,
6 F

to accomplish the transition; and prepare in[t.i.nl r_c,,,,,t,,_i,_

dations with respect to personnel and budgets. It wou].rl

consult With the United States so as to insure an Underst_Ivilt,g
, • 0

O_ the legal and operational questions involved.

Acting as incorporators, the organizers w_,1,! ;i,'-

tually charter the corporation. If it is decide,] it<it:t:h,

people bf the Marianas should constitute the meii_),;rsh[pt

the incbrporators would specify a few initial members sty!

direators_ As promptly as possible thereafter, the torpor-



o Lion would (i} identify and enroll all eligible members,

and (2) appoint a nominating committee to select (and _n-

courage petitions for) official candidates for the board

of directors. Following completion of these steps, an

election would be held at which the people could ratify

the articles of incorporation and bylaws and select the

first board of directors. We believe that these steps

should, if possible, precede the execution of the final
/

agreement between th_ corporation and the United States.

This would have the added advantage of giving the poop]@

an opportunity to ratify the proposed agreement.

If it is decided that the District legislators

should constitute the membership, the first board of direc-

tors could be selected immediately after incorporation.

Even in this case, we believe that an election sho_id b_

held to _llow the people of the Marianas to ratify the

articles_ bylaws and proposed agreement.

I

I']" l.... _1......... ,
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V, Safeguards and Limitations on the Administratinn
of the PublJ.c'Lands

Once transferred to the corporation, the publiC,

lands of the Marianas would thereafter have the legal

status not of public land but private -- land wholly

owned by a private, non-profit corporation. The priva_,;

nature of the corporation gives it certain advantages

with respect to its lands. Perhaps most importantly, the

government would be substantially restricted -- as descrl),_. I

. below at length -- from impairing rights associated wlth

the land without providing due process of law and paying

just compensation. Another advantage of the privaI'.e sta_.It_

of the corporation is that it may make it easier for the

corporation to impose restraints against the alien_hi_tl

of lands to those other than the people of the MarlaI1as.

The very independence associated with the [,r[vat_.
|

•corporation, however, makes it necessary that tile Int;,_Yr,_t

of the people of the'Marianas in the public lands be sp,;_;I-

fically protected. The United States Policy Statem_n% :I/

speaks directly to this need in several respects.

The Policy Statement requires a fundamental c_,mm.iv-

. ment by the recepient to "agree to hold the pub]:Ic. ).a,ldJ.),

,!

trust fbr the people of that district . , , . The rn_'_Vi,',,+-

would _ required to honor titles issued in co)InectI___,i_1._._h

the homestead program and "leases and other law] u,_s _",-

quired by individuals or business or private eoncernn f.r,,,,,

I

• l

• i_/ ,pp. 2-3.
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the Trus_ Administration . . . ." Present tonancles _t

will or b Z sufference must be respected "for a reason,_b]_

period of years, whose number is to be determlned." Th_

transfer of landS would be subject to unresolved clalms,

and the Trust Territory central governmen£ would retain

the right to control activities affecting the public _n-

, terest within tidelands, filled lands, submerg__d land_

and lagoons.

t

All of the public lands of the Marianas would bt,

transferred to the corporation under the agreement, i_c_,1,|It, f

land subject to negotiations with the U.S. for military ,I.,_.

The Marianas Political Status Commission would, as rer{_lj.re,l

by the Policy Statement, make a "formal commitment to acct_,,-

modate [defense] needs in good faith on terms to be m,_hu;,1 I_,

agreed with the United States authorities." And th_ c_rI,_,_,
' I

tion,wo_id be bound to sell or lease military land to £_,_?

U.S. on whatever terms are subsequently negotiated s1_,] t_[4_,,,I

to by the people of the Marianas.

Just as a government is bound by its constlt_1_-[r,,,,

laws and agreements, the proposed corporation w_u].tl br: br,11,,,I

'.to each of these restrictions by its charter, by]aw_'3 _,_,:1c.,t,

tract with the United States. Thus the specific sa[_.,_jtl;1,_,1'1',[

the Policy Statement would be guaranteed, and in ,_ m_,_nr't° ",,

forceable in the courts. Moreover, addltzonal re_r_,_'t_,'_

on the administration of the public lands may be b_,i]_: _._,!,,

the articles and bylaws_ to meet other pollc_ objectives <],_,,,,_]

: impor_an£ by the people of the Marianas,



For example, the articles and bylaws could i,,t[,o._,,

limitations controlling the sale or lease of land by the c,,r -

p°rati°n" Under these provisions, the corporation mlgbt b,.

free to sell any and all lands, or it might be restrict,.d ;,:,

i to the amount of. land that could be sold or the purpnseS _,,r

which land could be sold, The corporation could be pr_,hi|:,__ .,I

altogether from selling land. It may be permitted ho ].r",S,'

land for long terms, or limited solely to short-term ]._.n._,:,

or limited in the duration of the lease by the purpose fr_r

which the land is leased. The corporation's power to gran!

renewal or other options could be restricted. The cor[_rn0:_ _,_

may be authorized to undertake the equivalent of. a h_me

stead program, selling small quantities _f land to spcc|.f.{,:_lly

designated classes of purchasers. In the alternative, s,tcll

land sales could be restricted to those demonstratit,g no11-

speculative intent, or could be precluded entirely. In .",,,,,,_

or all of these matters, the corporation could be bou,td f-,,

follow basic policies established by the District Legi.,_]_11.,,,.

There is no doubt that the corporation can be g1-.,t,,,_,!

powers -_ and subjeeted to limitations -- of this ki_id. I'
t

would be necessary to determine which restrictions sho,t1,1 I,,,I

.. embodied in the articles of incorporation_ so as to b_, Ira--

possible or difficult to change without the e×pro._._ c,_,,._r_,l_,

of the Members, and which policies should be left tn l,e

decided from time to time by the directors. As e ch_ck

on directors, for example, it might be desirabl_ to j.m[,n;_,,

maximum limits on the amount of land Which the corpor_,t_o_



i

could sell (or lease for a period in excess of, may, ten

years) in any one year. It might also15e important to
'\

require the corpo_ationt in carrying out its functions,

to consult closely with district and municipal governmr_n!nl

entities, particularly where public lands are used by ,ult,l, I.

pal governments.

There are some functions normally associated w{tl_

the administration of public lands that could not be per--

formed by a private corporation of the kind proposed. The

corporation would lack the power to make laws of gen,,ral

application regulating the use and disposition of land.

(As to the land it owns, however, it may create bitlding

legal rights and obligations by its contracts, le_s_.s nn_]

.. covenants,) Moreover the corporation would not have l_,j;_l

authority to meet three of the apparent prevent neo.d_ _F

the Marianas with respect t'o land now owned by prlvat-_

parties -- correcting boundary errors, reso]vil,g owt_,,0-!II,ll_

disputes, and speeding the process of land s[_rvey and t:J[-l,

registration. Howeverp existing governmental entitios m;_l

retain: the corporation to make factual determlnat_o_s t:e-

quired as part of the solution of these problems, an:l t_

suggest more efficient procedures. And in any ca.,'._,,tbr:

cadastral program should relieve these problems within th,:

next three years, if it is completed on the schedL1]q an-

nounced in the Policy Statement,

}
.I" i

....:,. ............ f 9.----



Perhaps the most important aspect of the operaklo,1

of the proposed corporation relates to its financlal p_._..

tion. There is obviousiy a substantial cost assoclate.c]

with administering the large amount of public [and of the

Marianas. At least initially, the corporation wotll_ re-

quire an outside source of funds to finance its o_:ganlza--

tion and first operations. We are unable to predict wh_t_le,

or not the corporation can thereafter be self-sustalnlng.

It may be that the revenues from the existing leases alon_:

would be sufficient to sustain the operations of th_ cot -_

poration. Or the revenues of the corp0ration may d_.pend

primarily upon the amount of additional land it is perm|.tle, f

and determines to sell or lease. In an9 case, if the c_)r-

poratiOn is unable to meet its continuing costs from itg

operatfng revenues, additional funds must be made _valJ.ab_

from so_e other source. ,

A more pleasant problem would arise if the og_rat_n f

• revenues exceed expenditures. As discussed above, we _1o _,_,,
I

believe that profits derived in this manner should be r_111_..,._ly[" i "

; distributed to the members, Some or all of the fun_.1_c,,,,l_]

' be simply accumulated for the benefit of the people r_f th,.

Mariana!s, to be turned over to the post-Trusteeship ,j_,v,.rt,....

ment .whlen established. The remaining funds, or perhr,l,_ ,11

funds not needed to establish prudent reserves, could b_ ,.×

pended £o supplement economic or social deveiopme,lt _r_,[Ir;,,,

normally .provided by governmental institutional _onst_:ucq I,,.I

transportationt communications or similar public facJ.llt|,,_,z
6
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p_oviding health care, special education t manpower tra_Ti-

ing or other public services; furnishing loans to Mar_anas
I
i i

citizens forming new business enterprises or other ec_Do,,_c

deVelopment assistance. The corporation might be empnwcrc_l

to undertake such endeavors itself or -- perhaps more aF_,_[,,-

priately -- to make grants to organizations established by

others for such purposes.

Of course t these mechanisms amount to transltioy_;,[

substitutes for governmental activities. It might be pref, r

able simply to provide for a commitment by the corporatlor!

to allocate any revenues in excess of expenses at the dlre_-

tion of the District Legislature or any independent repr_-
i

sentative body that succeeds it. This would make the

corporation responsive to the Legislature in the tradition_,i

function of crea_ing social and economic programs and ,Iio
f

caring resources among them_
[

i

i
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Vi, Other Checks and Balances

It is important to recognize that the proposer]

corporation would be, in many ways, the equivalent _ a

government agency, with extensive power over some 90 pqr-

cent of the lands of the Marianas. As such, it wotilrl },,

capable of the Same abuses as any government body. Thus,

in addition to the limitations discussed above on _:he nd-

' ministration of public lands, any framework •for the cre_,_ i,.I_

of such a corporation must include appropriate restrictlcm:

against misconduct by individuals or abuses of instituti,,,1;.1

p_we r.
!

As to the conduct of individual officers nnd dJ_.,:i,.,t,_
{

this is a familiar problem in the life of corporations, ev, r,

non-profit corporations, i/ As indicated above, we belJ,,v.

that a l_mit should be imposed on the number of direct_,r_
i

who ma9 be employees of the corporation; perhaps all dJt,,_:
1

tots should be prohibited from such employment. We b,;[l,.,,

that strict conflict-of-interest rules should be ad_HJt,:_|[,.

the bylaws of the corporation. These rules might ent[reJy

prohibit certain kinds of transactions between the c_rV,_,al i,,yl

, and its officers or directors. 2/ If certain other kJ11,1.'_. r

i/ See, Pasley, _on-Profit Corporations -- Acc(,_Int;,bil[!y ,_r

Direc-_rs and Offiqers, 21--Bus. Law. 621_I'_[,_,]'._"..................

2/ See, e._, D.C. Code S 29-i028 (loans to officers ,nrl
airectors prohibited)

j . L

-] ....... .. |.,,,.o......... . , _



transactions between the corporation and officers or dJ.r,,r.'
)!

tors are thought to be permissible in some cases (for e:....

ample, leases or consulting contracts), perhaps they sho,,],l

be allowed only after public notice and upon the vote of

ma_orilty of disinterested directors.

As to the conduct of the corporation itself, thel

law of the Trust Territory provides some assista_ce. If

• the corporation is established in the Marianas, it will ).,:

subject to the High Commissioner's power to appoint offi_-[;.l:1

to audit and report on its accounts. Such officials hay.r.

the right to examine the books of the corporation, i/ T),_

members would also have the right to inspect and ex_mit_ _I.,,

books, during normal business hours and in such a matln_r a"

not to interfere with the usual conduct of corporate af_,|, ,I. 2/

The Attorney General or the District Attorney may seek r ,_-

lief, including an injunction, against any corpor'ate ptaf-
l

tices "in violation of the law of the Trust 'Perrito,-y"

including regulations thereunder, "or contrary to the p,ii,Ii,!

interest." 3_/ The Registrar of Corporations may c,_I1v,,n,.;,

special meeting of the members, directors or officers 11_.,,.TI

i0 days" notice "whendeemed by him to be in the public

interest." 4/

l/ 37 T.T.C. S 4(i). ..

2/ 37 T.T.C. S 4(2),

3_/ 3v T.T.C.S 6.

4/ 37 T,T,C, S 53.
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If the corporation is organized outside the Trust

Territory, .roughly comparable provisions would presum_bi_y

, 'ur ' ,exist in the _ _sdiction of its organization i/ As d[_

cussed above, it also appears that the corporation wo[lld

be subject to the Foreign Investors Business Permit Ac_,

which includes broad provisions concerning investlgatlc,_s

by the District Economic Development Board and the Reglst, n,

of Corporations, annual reports, and loss of busines_ p_l,,_

for certain unlawful or unauthorized acts.

These corporate provisions provide some protecti_t_

to members, but we suggest they be augmented in the artlcJe

and bylaws. In the first place, the corporation sho_1]d b,'
I

required to provide more frequent financial statemerlts tr_

its members -- perhaps audited statements annually and un

audited statements quarterly. This is the normal •buslt1_s"
L

praotic_ (and requirement under the securities laws) In t|i_
t'

United States, and should be the minimum standard for a co,r-

potation performing a public function. In addition, tho

corporation should be required to publish and distrib_Jte I,,

its members a quarterly report summarizing and exp]_inlv_g
I

its activities, Finally, the corporation could be rcr|'!_rr'1

to publish on a continuing basis information as to certn]vl
I

important kinds of transactions. For example, perhaps ev_,,}:

proposed sale or lease of land -- or at least every m,ljr,r

i/ See, _, D.C. Code §§ 29-1053 (involuntary dis,qolutJr,,1)!

29-1055 (jurisdiction of court to liquidate assets and a_[aJ, ,:
Of corpoM&taons); 29-i083 (annual _eport).,

i

i
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proposed land transaction -- should be made public in _d-

vance of its execution. A full public disclosure of this

kind, combined with the normal equity powers of the cotlrtr_,

can provide an additional measure of protection for th_

members of the corporation.

Moreover, it may be that the organization and pc,w,r :

of the corporation are so uniquely governmental in natur_
d

that -- at least for some purposes -- the corporation its, ]of

will be subject to the provisions of the due process and

equal protection clauses, incorporated in Sections 4 an_ 7

of the Bill of Rights of the Trust Territory. i/ The Sttp,_,,.,1
!

Court has held that the management of a private company tcw._

can amount to state action such as to invoke the 14th A_1_vd

ment. 2/ The concept has also been extended to s prlv_It,,Iy

owned shopping centerq 3/ a park nominally owned by privnl

trustees, but maintained by public employees after "a ira
I

dition of municipal control had become firmly establ[sh,,d," ,I/

. 5 !and a coffee shop leased from a municipal parking _uthor40y _,.

i/ 1 T.T.C. §§ 4, 7.

2/ Marsh_ v. Alabama, 326 U.S. 501 (1946).
-T

I

- 3/ Food Employees Local 590 V. Logan__ _Valley_ Plaza, Inc., 3"1.
_. S,-308 (1968) .

4/ Evans v. Newton0 382 U.S. 296, 301 (1966).

5/ Burton V. Wilmin_[ton Parking Authoritz0 365 UdS, 715
" ' -:-........

' .t
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On the other hand, the Supreme Court has held that the

concept of state action does not extend to a private cltlb

solely by virtue of state licensing and regulation of hh_

sale of liquor in the club. i/ And when cOnfronted wil;h

the argument that discrimination by private housing sn}__
e

developers constituted state action t the Court resolved

the case before it on statutory grounds. 2/

For these reasons, it is impossible to predict th,,

extent to which the due process and equal protection c]a_l:el

will apply to the corporation's actions. But it is proba},1¢

fai_ to conclude that the more extreme the action complai_,e,l!

i

of, the more likely it is to be entertained by the conrts.

One_ noted scholar has written.. 3/

I find in the decisions in the area
of 'eleemosynary' institutions such as
schools, colleges, libraries_ and hospitals

_. • . . that if private action,.has resulted
, an a general and serious denial of values

the [Fourteenth] Amendment was _me_nt to T_r_--
tact, an answer that the state has mel_ely
failed to prevent this will not suffice,

It has already been suggested, for example, that efF ort_ Io

deny the vote to citizens of new communities or to base

their voting rights on property ownership may Violate the.
I

- equal protection clause. 4/

I/ Moon e Lodge No. 107 v. Irvis, 407 U.S, 163 (]912),
i "

, 2--/ J one_s v: Allfred H, Mayer Co., 392 u,s. 409 (i968),

3/ I{. Friendly, The Dartmouth College Case and _:he P_Ib[i,'_
Private Penumbra 18 (hndated). .........

4/ Notw, Democracy in the New Towns: the Limits of Friva',"

: Gov errs_ant, 36 U, Chi'c.--L_'Rev, 378""(i'9,_[T-'-_-- "
'*,

' I



Xn any case, we believe that thoughtfully dr_f+er]

articles and bylaws -- combined with the requirement t|1ot_

directors, like publio officials, must stand periodically

for reele=tion -- oan provide sufficient additional check_,,

m
\

8.

• . m
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VI_. Transition to a Post-Trusteeship Government

The proposed corporation is intended to admonitor ,'_"

the public lands of the Marianas only during an interim

period pending the establishment of a new form of govern-

ment. At such time as a post-Trusteeship government Im

established, it is contemplated that the lands still owm.,!

by the corporation -- together with its rights in e×Istin_

leasest its accumulated cash and other assetS, after pr_-

vision for its debts -- would be assigned to the new govc. n

ment. In the alternative, provision could be made for

change in the structure of the corporation so as to bec_m,,

aicreature of the government, resembling a public ag_ucy ,_r

authority. (For example, it could become a non-membershil,

corporation, all of whose directors are named by the govern

merit. )

. In either case, it would be n_cmsma_'y fn prt,vl,1_
1

a mechanism for the transition to the ownership and c,,ntr_.1

of the public lands by the new government. Becat1_ o_ the"

difficulty of determining in advance precisely what cr,n-

stitutes a sufficiently independent government, we beli_v_

' this pr051em would be best resolved by requiring a r_fe_e1_,]_.,

of the members before transferring ownership and cont_] _

the public lands. The directors could be required to _ub-

mit the question to the members upon the happening o_ ent-

rain events, for example, if the people of the Marlanas at.

I'



asked to ratify a pending proposal for the formation of

a new government. The directors should also be em[_ow_r_,]

and directed to conduct a referendum of the membership J,1

connection with the possible transfer of the land to a

governmental entity at any other time they believe a[,p*',_l,r_-

ate. Finally, a referendum should be required if a nu_f_ _

cient number of members request it on their own inltlatlve

Because of the importance of a transfer of lands, perhap_

, two-thirds or some other extraordinary majority o_ the. me,n

bets should be required to approve it,

Consideration should also be given as to whet.h_r

(and subject to what controls) the corporation should |,e

empowered to sell, lease, exchange, mortgage or otherwls_.
I

dispose of substantially all of its assets, i/ or to dis-.

tribute its assets followinq a voluntary dissolution. 2/
Q

These are both voluntary procedures which wo_1]._ p_-n_4,1_ 11_f,

corporation Substantial flexibility in case, for e._gml,]_,

it became necessary to achieVe a fundamental reorganlz_Ei,,,,

On the Other hand, such procedures might be Subject t:_Jab1,,_,,

and an effort should be made to reduce this possibillty.

It would also be advisable to review whethe_ pr_....

visions' should be made for court-ordered and supervlse4
t

liquidation or reorganization of the corporation wherP_ cot-

i/ Se___eD, C. Code S29-1046.%
!

2/ Sere D, C. Code SS29-1047 to 29-i052,
[



porate affairs are deadlocked, or illegality or corpor;it_

waste are shown, or the corporation is insolvent, l/ Tllcqr
I

are essentially involuntary proceedings deslgne4 for the

protection of members, directors, creditors and the gey_er;_1

public. Because such controls are generally healthy re-

strictions, and in light of the difficulty of abt,slng the,,1,

We believe they would be appropriate in this instatlce,

As pointed out above, however, the laws of th_

Trust Territory define no procedures for such actions.

' Unless the law applicable to the corporation is expanded

or the corporation is organized outside the Trust Terrlto_y

such proceedings may be possible only under the general

equity powers of the courts. In any case, the articles o_:

incorporation should make provision for the possibility o_

dissolu_tion, in an attempt to insure --insofar as Is so
i

possible -- that the public lands woul4 continue Eherr,a f_fr

to be h#ld and adminiatered for the benefit of the people

of the Marianas,

i .n ........

-l_/ _D. C. Code SS29-I053 to 29'-1063.
l

• i

, ..' / _ ,__._"



t:cLion o£ Lieu Corpu_._, JL. t_om Gove[1]mullL , , ,

It is important to consider whether there are sig-

nificant ways in which the executive or legislative branche,

of the Unites States or Trust Territory government might,

without fair compensation, act to take or restrict the use of

the lands or:fundamentally alter the structure or actlv[tle_
I

of the corporation. Of course, it is impossible to analyze

these possibilities completely without speculating as to the

precise actions that might be taken and the circumstances 811_-

rounding them, However, there would be certain broad pro-

teotions available to the corporation under its contract wlth

'the United States and under the contractand due process

clauses of the United States ConstitutiOn and the Trust Ter-

ritory Code. i

Under Article I, Section i0 o£ the Constltutionp

no state may pass any law "impairing the obligatior, of.

,, contracts." This principle applies not only to agreements

between private persons, but generally as well kn grant.

or contracts to which the state itself is a party. 1/ As

to the federal gover_snt,, "there is at least a tendency

for the contract clause and the due process clause to

coalesce." 2_/

. 'Particularly where the private party seeks to

protect a right to real property, the Supreme Court has

generaliy _eJected any claim that the United States may

i/ Fletcher v. Peck, i0 U.S. (6 Cranch) 87, 137-39 (t810)l
Dartmouth College v. Woodward, 17 U.S_ (4 Wheat,) 518 (I}I19)

• _2/ Hale, The Sg_reme Court__ and_ the Contract Clausg_LI III,
57 HarV. L,.ReVJ 852, 890 (1944).

" U_ _ _ _"'_'_



recover the property without compensation: l/

[The United States] cannot legislate back to

themselves, without making compensation, the

lands they have given this corporation to ai(l
in the construction of its railroad. Nelthet:

can they by legislation compel the corporat|,_rl

to discharge its obligations in respect to the,

subsidy bonds otherwise than according to th_

terms of the contract already ma4e in that con

:nection. The United States are as much bo,tn4

by their contracts as are individuals. If they

repudiate their obligations, it is as much

repudiation, with all the wrong and repro,act

that term implies, as it would be if the reptl,lla.-

tor had been a State or a municipality or a citl-

zen. No change can be made in the title crea£e,1

by the grant of the lands, or in the contract

for the subsidy bonds, without the consent o_

the corporation. All this is indisputable.

And a similar view has prevailed against actions by the
l

states to impair interests in land acquired from the

i

government. 2_/ It is important to note, however, that

in the course of one of our most protracted and conten-

tious constitutional disputes, the Supreme Court has

appreciably narrowed the prohibition aqalnst impairment

ofi'obligations and _he _elated due p_ooess riyh_, Th,_

i/ Sinking-Fund Cases, 99 U.S. 700, 719 (1878)_ see _isq

Reichart v. Felps, 73 U.S. (6 Wall.) 160 (1867).

2/ Fletcher v. Peck, supra; Terrett v. Taylor, 13 U.S.
• 5 _, IT r_(9 Cranch)43 "(1815); Board of Trustees v In_liau;_, . .8.

(14 How.) 268 (1852); Pennoyer v. HcConnauqh Z, 1.40 U._q. ]

t (1891) ; Choate v. Tramp, 224 U.S. 665 (1912); A]__2p_]:?Ji_][_v.g

, City o.f New. York, 271 U,S. 364 (1926)I Wood v. Lovett, _13

u.s, 1J,94].),

i



tension' was expressed by Mr. Justice Brandeis in. _ V,
, . . .'

Uniteld_ States" i_/
I

The Fifth Amendment commands that property
be not taken without making just compensation.
Valid contracts are property, whether the obll-

.gor be a private individual, a municipality, a
State or the United States. Rights againr_k
the United States arising out of a contractl

with it are protected by the Fifth Amendment
.... When the United States enters into
contract relations, its rights and duties

therein are governed _ by the law
applicable to contracts between private in-
dividuals . . . As Congress had the power
to authorize [the contracts at issue], th_
due process clause prohibits the United States

' from annulling them, unless, indeed, the action
taken falls within the federal police power or
some other p_ramount power. (E_-has[s adde'd_-)"

A great number of opinions have been written and a vast

body of literature created in an effort to accommodate tb,.

contraot and due process clauses with the reserved rlgh_.s

of the state and federal governments. 2/

.For the purposes of, this analysis, it is st1_fIc[e,lt
j

tO say that a delicate weighing of interests Wou]_1 br, r,,--

i
quired in light of the facts in order to predict the pot_l,-

tial outcome of any particular action by the United State',,

A variety of factors have been considered importal,h by

the courts in making such determinations, whether the

- government action merely reduces the value of proper_y or

deprive_ the owner of "all or most of his interest"1 wh_tl,_."

0

i/ 292 U.S. 571, 579 (1934).

2/ See F. Bosselman, D. Callies & J. Banta, The Taking [[!::}!'(|9
_ Hale, The Supreme Court and the Contract Clause, 51 }tar_, [,.

: Rev. 51_, 621, 852 !1944); Warren, The'C_ntract Clause of tf,ui. Constltution (1938), * _; -' ....- - , ,,,,i



the action affected "property already acquired" or "frult_

actually reduced to possession" as opposed to "franchi,_es"

or "privileges"; whether the action impaired the "obl_T.Iti,,_"

itself or merely the "remedy" to enforce that obllgstion_

whether the action was a "reasonable" and "appropriat_"

step to "safeguard the vital interests" of the peop]et

whether it was addressed to the "mere advantage of partl-

cular individuals" or to "a basic interest of society,"

Under these standards, one can venture only the most

tentative of predictions. But with this caveat, we be-

lieve that the government would be prohibited under the

standards of the contracts and due process clauses from

impairing the rights or obligations of the corporation

in a manner fundamentally inconsistent with its ob)ect]veq.

This leads to the question whether the contract

' clause and the due process clause would be appllcab]_ in
L

these circumstances against the United States or _.h_

Trust Territory. We believe that the due process clatlse

(and, through it, the contract clause) of the Unite4 _£,_:'

Constitution is applicable in the Trust Territory. Th,_

Supreme Court concluded in the Insular Cases i/ that In

' f '!- territories acquired by treaty and not yet "incorpora_c|

into the United States, only certain "fundamental"

l/ Downes v. Bidwell, 182 U.S. 244 (1901); llawali V. Mail1!:!i._i,
[90 U.S. 197 (1903); Dorr v. United States, ]95 U.S. ]]i_ (I!,{,4)

Balzac v. Porto [sic] Rico, 258 U.S. 298 (1922),



constitutional rights apply. Mr. Justice Black's pl_Iral_tV

opinion in Reid v. Covert sharply questioned the Instllar

Cases and concluded that "we can find no warrant, in ]oglc

or otherwise, for picking and choosing" which constltt1_i_,n;,l

rights are so ".fundamental" as to be applied in the t_rrl-

tories, and that "neither the [Insular Cases] nor their

reasoning should be given any further expansion." i/ Thl,s

it appears that the limited constitutional guaranties

available abroad under the Insular Cases have been s[tb-

stantially expanded.

However, one authority has stated that "despite

the aspersions cast on them, the Insular Cases contlntle t,_

govern the United States in such unincorporated terrltor.|,,s

as Guam and the Trusteeship Islands in the Pacific" 2/ Ev_,_

under the original Insular Cases, there is substantial d.1,;-

rum indicating that the citizens of the territories ar_

entitled to "certain fundamental personal _Igh£, _r,1_t-,-1 I,,

the Constitution, as for instance that no person cou]4 I,_

deprived of life, liberty or property without due proc_s,
I

of law. . . ." 3--/ '"Even if regarded as aliens, they are

. entitled under the principles of the Constitution to be

.. protected An life, liberty and property." 4/ Indeed, th_,_

i

i i • i i ,.n il |

• l/ 354 U.S. i, 9, 14 (1957)
-- i

2/ Henkin, Foreign Affairs and the Constitution 268 (]972)

3/ Balzac v. Porto [sic] Rico, 258 U.S. 298, 312-13 (l,R_).

4/ Downes v: Bidwel!, 182 U.S. 244, 283 (1901)_

........... °1"' * " T' ' " "
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a substantial body of law that the United States may

not take the property of alien friends without compensatJr,n. [/

Moreover, there is additional support in other

closely related areas. Private property may not be takon

• from an American citizen in a foreign country without c_m

pensation, even by military authorities,2/ unless the proj,e, tV
J

is taken not to be "used" but by or for its destruction f,,r

military purposes. 3--/And in a closely related area, the

Constitution prohibits the United States from taking land

owned by Indian tribes under its "guardianship" without

paying compensation, 4_/ and the courts have jurisdiction

to hear suits seeking to enjoin the Secretary of the

Interior from consummating such a taking. _5/ Finally, w@

believe that any assertion by the United States that the

due process clause was inapplicable in the Trust Territory

would be inconsistent with its strong statements in

l/ Russian Volunteer Fleet v. United States, 282 U.S. 481
(1931); Guessefeldt v. McGrath, 342 U,S. 308 (1952).

• 2/ Mitchell v. Harmon Z, 54 U.S. (13 How.) 115, 134-35 (]R'.I);
United States v. Russell, 80 U.S. (13 Wall.) 623, 627-28 (If_7]),

_/ United States v. Caltex, Inc., 344 U.S. 149 (I_52).

4/ United States v. Creek Nation, 295 U.S. 103 (]935)_
Shoshone Tribe v. United States, 299 U.S. 476 (1937).

5/ Lane v. Pueblo of Santa Rosa, 249 U.S, 110 (1919),

t • _""" '11-- _ .... t ...... T ...... '



negotiating the Trusteeship Agreement.' i/

My Government feels that it has a duty toward.q
the peoples of the trust territory to govern
them with no less consideration than ih wou],1

govern any part of its sovereign terriLory.
It feels that the laws, customs and instituti,_lq
of the United States form a basis for thr_.a,hnJrl-

istration of the trust territory compatible wit:.},
the spirit of the Charter.. For a¢]m_n[strativ_,
legislative and jurisdictional convenie_ce it, ca_rvlr,g
out its duty towards the peoples of the trust.
territory, the United States intends to treat

the trust territory as if it were an integral
part of the United States.

For all these reasons, we believe the corporation would J,_.

protected against interference by the United States un_le_

the due process clause.

P

Moreover, the due process

Clause and the contract clause of the Constitution ar_

: repeated verbatim in Sections 4 and 5 of the Bill o_

Rights of the Trust Territory. 2/ The Congress o_ M_cr(,tl,,_n

' is specifically forbidden from adopting legislation inco,,.q;,,-

i te'nt with these provisions, 3/ We bellqve th_,_ pr.vl,4¢,,,

i

i_/ Statement of the United States Representative up_,1
agreeing to the deletion of the phrase "as a11 integral
part of the United States" from the description of [,_w_,rs

' of the administering authority, U.N, Security Council Oil.
- Rec. e ll6th Meeting, March 7, 1947, p. 473, quoted in I w_lit,.-

man, Digest of International Law at 778 (Release_1 J_ne, ]'_ I).

2/ 1 ToTe C. SS 4, 5.

3--/ Department of the Interior Order No, 2918, ,_ 2(d), 24
Fed, Reg, 158 (1969),

................. t I"-'I "..... _'' '



t!_,asoffer substantial protection against undue interfer-

ence with the corporation by the Trust Territory govern-

ment.

The corporation would also be protected against

excessive interference by the terms of its contract with

the United States. Recognizing the difficulty of predJctl1,,T

specific problem areas, the contract should include car_f,t]ty

drafted language forbidding the United States and any of

its officers or agents from taking -- or, insofar as they

have the power, permitting -- any action which would

materially impair the corporation's righ_ in the land or
4

its operations in the manner and for the purposes contem-
t

p_ated. The provisions should also bind the United States

to act affirmatively in cooperation With the corporation

to assure the preservation of the corporation's in_epeT_rlenc, _

rights and powers.

! . : The contract between the corporation and the lhlf£,,rl

States would provide for substantial consideration to t:he

United States. As required in the United States Pc]Joy

Statement, the corporation would agree "_o hold the publJ.,'

land in trust" for the people of the Marianas. l/ The

' corporation would agree to be bound by various Sl_O,_{r i_

safeguards and limitations relating to the dispos[tior_ _
i

the lands. ,2_/These restrictions would bind the corporati,,,

,,, ,,= , m,, • , .....

l/ p. 2.

, 2_/ pp, 2"3,

" _ _ _ ,, _.j,_



'Lt:ll respect to the homesteading program, and wou]d reqtllr,.

it to respect leases and other land use arrangements

"previously entered into by the Trust Adminlstrat_on" nn,I

various tenancies at will or by sufference. Perhaps m_r,,

importantly, the U.S. will obtain a "formal commitment

to accommodate [defense] needs in good faith on terms _o

be mutually agreed with United States authorities."

Thus, under the contract, the United States will

not only be relieved of the responsibility of adminlster_n_t

the public lands, but it will receive formal assurances

with respect to various protections of the public i.teres£

and use of public lands for defense purposes. We be]Jew.

there is no doubt this contract would bind the United State's.

"When the United States, with constitutional author_ty, m:,Y,,_

contracts, it has rights and incurs responslbilit]es s[m:I1,,,-

to those of individuals who,are parties to such Instrum_n_
s

• • . • [The] right to make binding obligations _ _ ¢_,.,j,,_-

tence attaching to sovereignty." l/

Moreover, we believe that the agreement would b.

enforceable in the federal courts. It is possible that

damages might be recoverable in the Court of C]_i_,_r_ ",i_,,,.

i
• any claim against the United States founded . . , L1[_tl an%

express or implied contract with the United States , . ' 0" 2/

I__/ Perry v. United State_, 294 U.S. 330,. 352-53 (193%).

2/ 28 U,S.C, fi 1491.

(_ ._ ,_ _ w,_,,_/",¢"_.._,_. ;; ,.._.-2.;...".


